Introducing the new

Give your truck a trunk!

“your Rigidek will compliment
the styling of your truck”

Whether functioning as the family's transport, a
hunter's workhorse, or the Mrs' getaway vehicle, the
Nissan is a stylish, durable machine.
Adding a Rigidek load bin cover will make this
already versatile bakkie irresistible.
Rigidek Elevates the Ideal Nissan bakkie
Ÿ Got the need for speed? It's the name of the game with

the Rigidek, which can be removed in just 30 seconds.

Ÿ 'Package friendly' accessory hooks ensure that your

shopping bags can be secured for the drive.

Ÿ Whatever you do, do it in style as your bin cover can be

colour coded to match your vehicle.

Ÿ A sleek finish is guaranteed, with no visible latch or

keyhole.

Ÿ The patented auto-locking system makes life easier-

simply lock the unit by closing it.

Ÿ Your Rigidek is a dust and moisture free zone with the

double lock mechanism.

Ÿ The installation process involves fitting utility rails to

Roll-bar optional

the load bin- quick and simple.

Even More Rigidek Features:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

At just 20kg the Rigidek is the lightest full featured aluminum cover in the world.
The Rigidek has gas springs incorporated into the unit to assist.
'Full bolt-on' installation process means no extra holes drilled into your vehicle.
Roll bars and easy-down mechanisms for your tailgate.
The rubberizing on the unit itself will ensure that potential friction damage is eliminated.

Want to Find Out More? Contact Us!
51 Venturi Crescent
Unit 11 TechnoComplex
Hennopspark
Centurion
0157
South Africa
Tel: +27 12 653 0909
email: info@rigidek.com
website: www.rigidek.com

The Final Say:
Units open wide for easy access
to the entire bin.

Full CAD designed and tested.
(Computer Aided Design)
Remote opening and
unlocking option.

Tailgate can open independently

